Abstract-Mobile communications, e.g., cellular phones, have become very widespread. A new concept called "Sensor Network" has been proposed with the development of such communications system. Sensed signals from many sensor nodes installed in a wide area are gathered to a center node by technology similar to that used in mobile communications. Home/office circumstance control, environment monitoring and protection can be conducted based on the collected data. We propose a new SAW subtle-gas sensor, which can be used in these sensor nodes. The new sensor structure removes a limited selection for piezoelectric crystal substrates, while only Quartz crystal substrates have been used in conventional SAW gas sensors. The sensing dynamic range was widely extended by utilizing both fundamental and 3rd-harmonic frequency SAWs. Moreover, our sensors are also designed to be combed with 2.4-GHz ZigBee, which has been regulated by IEEE802.15.4, and ZigBee Alliance as a wireless-communications medium for the "Sensor Network". It is predicted that our network system will possibly provide hydrogen-gas leakage sensing for future fuel-cell cars and environmental-pollution gas sensing.
INTRODUCTION
In the last half of the twentieth century, mobile communications by means of the cellular-phone system have spread all over the world. Recently, a sensor network has been investigated to control the circumstances at homes, offices and public places. In this system, simple radio communications network is installed in a certain area to connect many distributed sensors by similar technology to that used in cellular-phone system. The sensor network is treated as a new concept which will have a big impact on our lives and grow to a giant industry like the cellular-phone system. It will also contribute to future ecology, i.e., energy saving and environment preservation. In our laboratory, we have been studying the sensor network to achieve comfortable living circumstances by home/office sensing and control [1] . As shown in Fig. 1 , many sensor nodes with various sensors will be arranged within homes and offices, where nodes can communicate one another via simple radio network. Sensed signals from all nodes are gathered to a center node. The center node not only supervises sensor nodes and processes collected data but also sends control signals to other installations. In this paper, we propose a new sensor-node structure and a novel SAW (Surface Acoustic Wave) gas sensor which can operate within the sensor node. One of the most successful SAW gas-sensors is a SAW GC (gas chromatography) invented by E. J. Staple, et al. [2, 3] . However, it has a rather complicated structure using not only a SAW sensor but also a trap tube and a column tube to separate gases according to their molecule weight. Due to the rather large size and the high power consumption, it can not be adopted in sensor network. Moreover, only Quartz crystal substrates have been used in these kinds of conventional SAW gas sensors, because conventional SAW sensors require very good temperature characteristics for the piezoelectric substrates. We have invented a novel SAW gas sensor, which can remove such a limited selection for piezoelectric crystal substrates.
ZigBee has been regulated by IEEE 802.15.4 [4] and ZigBee Alliance as a wireless-communications medium for the sensor network. One important feature required for ZigBee is the extreme lowpower consumption, which provides several-year operation with a single battery. In ZigBee, 2.4 GHz is used to connect sensor nodes mutually in the sensor network. They can provide not only conventional star-link but also new mesh-link types of network topology. Our sensor is also designed to be combined with 2.4-GHz ZigBee. Sensing signals with several hundred MHz are generated by division and multiplication of 2.4-GHz signal, which can remove the necessity of a SAW feedback oscillator used in the conventional SAW sensors [5, 6] . Moreover, the dynamic range of our sensor is expanded by using not only fundamental but also 3-rd harmonic frequency SAWs to detect gasses. For example, 150 MHz obtained from 2.4 GHz divided by 16 is used in coarse sensing, while 450 MHz i.e., 150 MHz multiplied by 3 is used in fine sensing. The proposed sensor not only can be assembled within the sensor node but also provides self-temperature-compensated characteristics. We will give an illustration of the 2.4-GHz ZigBee-based sensor node in the 2nd Section and present a detail explanation about the SAW gas sensor in the 3rd Section. These sensor nodes with gas sensors installed in the sensor network will be used for sensing hydrogen gas leaked from fuel-cell cars as well as other pollution gases in the future.
NEW ZIGBEE-BASED SENSOR-NODE STRUCTURE
ZigBee which uses 2.4 GHz has been regulated by IEEE802.15.4 as one of radio standards for low data-rate communications media such as a sensor network [4] . As a block diagram is shown in Fig. 2 , the conventional ZigBee-based sensor node consists of 2.4-GHz VCO (Voltage-Controlled Oscillator) locked to TCXO (Temperature-Compensated Xtal Oscillator) and other circuit components.
We have proposed a new sensor-node structure which is constructed with not only Fig. 2 's circuits but also a SAW gas sensor as shown in Fig. 3 . In our configuration, sensing RF signals e.g., 150-MHz and 450-MHz signals which are supplied to the SAW sensor are generated from 2.4-GHz signal in the ZigBee circuit. These frequencies are obtained from 2.4 GHz divided by 16 and from 150 MHz multiplied by 3, respectively. As will be explained in the next Section, 150 MHz corresponds to a fundamental SAW, while 450 MHz to a 3rd-harmonic SAW. Both of them can be excited by a single IDT (Interdigital Transducer). When the concentration of hydrogen-gas molecule is very subtle, the 450-MHz 3rd-harmonic SAW is used for sensing with high sensitivity. On the other hand, the 150-MHz fundamental SAW is used for coarse sensing of dense concentration. Therefore a wide sensitivity dynamic range can be achieved by changing two frequencies. 3. NOVEL SAW GAS SENSOR
Basic Configuration of Sensor
We use three SAW delay lines in our sensor as shown in Fig. 4 . Each delay line has input and output IDTs, between which thin film reactive to specific gas molecule is formed. In the case of palladium (Pd) thin film, hydrogen molecule reacts with Pd to produce small mass loading along the SAW propagation path, which results in phase shift of the received SAW. As shown in First we assume that the 150-MHz signal which corresponds to a fundamental SAW is providing from the sensor-node circuit shown in Fig. 3 (2) is assumed to be a standard signal with 0-rad phase and to exist on X axis, the output signal (3) is located on Y axis with π/2-rad phase due to λ o /4-propagation path difference. With no concentration of sensing gas, location of the sensor output signal (1) is in the middle point between two output signals (2) and (3) as shown in Fig. 5 , because the delay-line length of D-1 is in-between for both D-2 and D-3. With increase of gas concentration signal (1) moves along Fig. 5 's circle. This phase shift for propagating SAW is produced due to mass loading effect of sensing gas. It also can be measured based on x1 (in-phase) and y1 (quadrature-phase) components given by projected values to X and Y axes respectively as shown in Fig. 5 . Moreover the delay lines D-2 and D-3 are isolated from the sensing gas, therefore they can provide standard in-phase (I) and quadrature-phase (Q) signals unrelated to gas concentration. The x1 and y1 can be obtained by mixing the sensor signal (1) with the standard signals (2) and (3) respectively as shown in Fig. 3. 
Self-temperature-compensation Characteristics
SAWs propagating along the general piezoelectric substrates, e.g., LiNbO3, LiTaO3, LBO have velocities with negative temperature coefficients for rising temperature. Their values are from 20 to 100 ppm/ • C, which can not be negligible when considering wide temperature range from −40 • to 100 • C required for the sensor network especially for use within a garage. The phase relations between sensor signal (1) and the standard signals (2)/(3) at room temperature are shown in Fig. 6(a) 's constellation, which are same as in Fig. 5 . When the temperature rises the velocity of SAW is decreased, which results in increase of each delay line's phase delay. This corresponds to counter-clockwise rotation in the constellation for each output signal as shown in Fig. 6(b) . The more rises the temperature, the further increases the rotation-angle as shown in Fig. 6(c) . However, the temperature change has same influence to all three SAW delay lines, which keeps unchanged relative phase relations among three output signals. Therefore, if we introduce new axes of X and Y , the values projected to X and Y can offer same I and Q components as x1 and y1 at room temperature. This means that the novel sensor structure provides self-temperaturecompensation characteristics. The actual phase shift only due to the gas concentration can be obtained independent of the environmental temperature condition.
Sensing Characteristics with 3rd-harmonic SAW
An IDT can excite both fundamental and 3rd-hamonic SAWs in principle as shown in Fig. 7 . However, a problem is low excitation efficiency for the 3rd-haomonic SAW. We have been investigating finger shape of IDT electrodes versus excitation efficiency focusing on the 3rd-harmonic SAW. Various kinds of combination between Fig. 7 's electrode finger width W(M) and space width W(S) are possible. We have found that some combinations can provide good excitation efficiency for the 3rd-harmonic SAW as well as reasonable efficiency for the fundamental SAW. These results will be published in other paper. Almost same excitation efficiency for both fundamental and 3rd-harmonic SAWs are assumed, which provides phase relations between the output signal (1) and the output signals (2)/(3) for the 3rd-harmonic SAW as shown in Fig. 8 's constellation. In this case, if we take the output signal (2) as a standard signal on X axis with 0-rad phase, the output signal (3) is on −Y axis with 3π/2-rad phase because the quarter-wavelength path difference for fundamental SAW corresponds to threequarter-wavelength path difference for the 3rd-harmonic SAW. The sensor output signal (1) for the 3rd-harmonic SAW is located in the middle point between (2) of the output (3), which is equivalent to changing sign of the mixer output signal obtained from mixing between (1) and (3) shown in Fig. 3 , ensures that same procedures as used in the fundamental SAW can be applied to the 3rd-harmonic SAW. The phase shift of the output signal (1) which can be monitored by x1 and −y1 provides amount of gas concentration, whose sensitivity is three times higher than that of the fundamental SAW.
CONCLUSION
"Sensor Network" has been investigated as a small-sized radio-communications infrastructure. We have been studying such sensor network as a method to improve home/office circumstances. In this paper, we have proposed a new sensor-node configuration based on 2.4-GHz ZigBee and a novel SAW sensor. Features of our SAW sensor are as follows: (1) Sensing RF signals are generated from the ZigBee circuit, (2) Temperature coefficients of piezoelectric substrates do not need to be considered due to self-temperature-compensation characteristics of the sensor, (3) Wide sensing dynamic range can be achieved by using both fundamental and 3rd-harmonic SAWs. The sensor and sensor node installed in the 2.4-GHz ZigBee-based sensor network will be very useful for future home/office-circumstance control.
